CEA Annual Golf Outing a Success!

The Chicago Elevator Association (CEA) held their annual golf outing at the Gleneagles Country Club to benefit the Elevator Escalator Safety Foundation (EESF). The event had a great day for the outing with plenty of sunshine for the golfers. All of the attendees were winners at this year’s charity event. A delicious dinner was provided to the attendees following the outing. The world class raffle with the industries finest prizes kept all the attendees in smiles.

The event had a 50/50 drawing for the EESF. The CEA would like to Thank Brad Hunt of the Peelle Company, Ken Grohowski of CE Electronics, and the girls from RelaDyne for helping with the collection of $1,840.00 dollars for the drawing. Half went to the winner and the other half to the EESF. This years EESF charity event was a huge success. The CEA Annual Golf Outing helped the EESF by raising $2000.00 dollars to further their mission.

The CEA would also like to thank our golf outing Committee. Glenn Duncan, Tom Przybyla, from Parts Specialists, Inc., and Matt Dennett from RBN & Associates. The golf outing was only successful due to the support of the sponsors. We wish to say Thank You.

730 Foot Tower for River Point’s

Construction is now underway for the **52 story office tower** that will stand at the western end of the main branch of the Chicago River. A few months ago we were wondering just when work on River Point's tower would start, as the project's tunnel-plaza first phase has been finished for a while. At last, heavy equipment is now on-site and workers have begun digging the deep holes that will make up the tower's foundation. At 730 feet, River Point will be quite a bit taller than any of its near neighbors, which mostly fall in the 450-650' range. The tower is expected to be completed in 2016.

*Curbed Chicago photo by Harry Carmichael*
2014 ANNUAL
Elevator Riders Riding Club
POKER RUN
Best Hand Wins 50/50 Pot
Everyone Welcome To Play
NAEC 2014 Convention in San Antonio, TX
September 10th & 11th During Exhibit hours
Proceeds to benefit the EESF!

How To Play
Highest 5 Card Playing Hand of Poker Wins!

1. Visit Parts Specialists Inc. (PSI) Booth 524
   Pay a $25 entry fee and get a Voucher card.
2. Visit EESF Booth 850 and get a playing card.
4. Visit Elevator World Booth 835 and get a playing card.
5. Visit NAEC Booth 434 and get a playing card.

Extra Playing Card Draw
Want to change your odds of winning. Three (3) extra cards are
available for purchase to help with your playing hand.
Each extra card will cost you a $5 fee payable at the following:
Visit Peele Booth 200 or Tri-Tronics Booth 1329 or Vertitron
Midwest Booth 315 for a Extra Card Draw.
Return to Parts Specialists Inc. (PSI) Booth 524 with four (4)
playing cards as well as the Voucher card and get your last
playing card to complete your hand.

IMPORTANT
Each card must be initialed/signed by the booth you
received the card from. In addition each playing card must
also have the control number written on it that is also
shown on the voucher card.

$25 Entry Fee Per Hand

www.elevatorriders.com